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{ the unemployed, 

Democratic State Ticket 

FOR BUPREME JUDGE: 

J. ROSS THOMPSON. 

STATE TREASURER : 

B. J. McGRANN. 

Democratic County Ticket. 

Judge—=JOHN GROVE. 

JOHN NOLL. 

JAMES KIMPORT,. 

JOHN A. RUPP. 

—W. GAYLER MORRISON. 

A.J. GREIST. 
L M. 8. FEI DLER. 

A. McK EE. 
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gong of the radical 1 of this 
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job isto vote for 
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the 
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OSRES 

way 

of fancy and expensive 
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The governor in refusing to call an ex, 

tra session of assembly to pass the stran 

gled revenue bill, has caused the state to 

loose one million dollars, and the county | 

of te the Democratic 

ticket in November. 
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SANDERS REFUTES COOPER. 

NARCHISTS 
TO THE 

shed 

ir 

Republican St 
the saloon 

Phila« del Pp hia 
1 nan of the 

ymmit 
keepers and 

Pennsylvania have raised a 
faud of $200000, “which 
through and by 
zation," 

The Den 

slates that 
Anarchists of 

corraption 

berng used 
the Democratic organi- 

ate « tee, 

3 8 

wratic organizatis has not | 

been offered, has not receive a will 
not receive one dollar from any associ- 
tion, organization or otherwise in aid of 

any of its candiates, except from in- 
dividoal members of its own party. 

Mr. Cooper has been misinformed, im- 
posed upon, or deli bs falsifies when 

he makes such a statement, 
Mr, Co visilie fears for the State | 

and city tickets are not an excuse for 
such an unfounded charge. 

DaLrLas SaxpEns, 

Democratic State Committee, 
Ronert 8. PaTrERsSoN, 

Democratic City Committee | 
Philadelphia. 
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EGISLATIVE RECORD. 

ill take the trouble to ex- 

of the Legislature of 
its last session, the fact 

how thoroughly 
Juay, Cooper and 

fits in 

pers 

{ irman 

Chairman 

A SORRY 

If any one w 

amine 
Pennsylvania at 

will soon be discovered 

it iled by ( 

their associates. The Harrisburg Patriot | 

goes into an exhaustive recital of its 

sins of omission and eommission, which 
may be thus briefly summarized : 

It passed the magistrates bill against 

the wishes of the people of Philadelphiag 

the was vetoed by Gov- 

ernor Pattison, 

It increased the salaries of the Deputy | 

Attorney Deputy Secretary of | 

Internal Affairs; created new officesin | 
these departments and added new em- 

ployes. to | 

do this in hisadministration in the inter. | 

est of the tax payversand against the | 
wishes of the machine, | 

It created six new judgeships without 
adequate warrant and placed the burden 

of paying them their salaries upon a peo- 
ple bn very highly taxed, 

It gave extra legislative salaries with- 

ont just warrant; the same measure was 

returned by Governor Pattison without 
his approval. 

In its totalappropriations of more than 
$11,000,000, there were $587,500 given to 
institutions not strictly State in their 
character, 

In attempting to clothe the Republi- 
can party with a control of the railroad 
transportation of the State and of its 
liquor interests by the creation of com- 

misgivog; both schemes, however failed 

It defeated the Billingsley pipe line 
bill in the interest of the Standard Oil 
Company and against the earnest pro- 
test of the small prodacers in the oil re- 
gione, . 

It permitted the revenue bill, which 

proposed to divert a large share of slate 
tax to go into county treasuries, to fail, 
through a blunder, or crime. 

Is it not a sorry record ? Let the peo- 
ple give the Republican machine of the 

Btate a merited rebuke by the election of 
the Democratic candidates, who are 
without fear and without reproach. 
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SOCIALISTS OF LONDON. 

Scene. "at Westminster Abbey 

During Divine Service. 

Loxpox, Oct. 24. —~8everal thousand of 
with a red flag at their 

head, marched in procession yesterday af. 

ternoon from Trafalgar square to West. 

minster abbey, aud, although no invitation 

| had been extended, 1,200 of the crowd were 

admitted, 
The flag was left in charge of the Ver. 

gers, Inside the abbey many of the unex. 

visitors remained covered, and in- 

dulged in whistling, while others mounted 
the pedestals of the various statues, or 

mingled with the peoples present, who for 

the most part left the building. 
I'he crowd as a rule chewed tobacco, and 

expectorated everywhere regardless of the 
the first lesson wns 

when the reader was loudly 
coapletely his voice. 
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FROMA PULPIT, SEVERE WORCS 

A Baitimore Clergyman Asks Christinns to 

Vote Against Volitieal Corruption. 
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Murdered His Child, 

Jauepsrows, N. ¥ 
a farmer living 
arrested charged 

Dan 1 
‘and oiph, has been 

with infanticide A 

laughter was bora to him day last 
week. The child bas seen Sino 

the day of its tiie stubbornly re- 

fuses to tell Ooe of t 
bors swore al the examioation that ‘be 

overheard him tell his wife that if it was 

buried ina certain box no one would be the 

wiser for iL. The exam is still in 
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The Behring Sea Seizures. 

Orrawa, Oct. 24. —~1t is 

the reported rupture between 

Bayard and Attorney-General 

over the Bebring sea seizures, 
the former's tacit admission that 

sealers were wrongfully 
will enable Dominion government 

obtain compensation without difficulty. 
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NEW YORK MARKETS. 

New YORK, Oct 2. 
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buil Wwiders and the sovering of numerous 
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bond market was very strong. 
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Hutter Market steady, Creamery Eastern as 
ade. Western, f3o.ae. imitation! 18¢, afo. 
Dairy~Eastern, hall-firkin tubs fe. ado, 
eastern, firkins, 19c.allo.; western, 160 also. 
Faotory- Frosh, Mo.alde.; June packed, 18s. 
aldo. 
Choose Market steady. Factory «NewYork, 

cheddar, I1eallfe: western, flat lie hil o. 
Creamery New York part sitims, Wo. 
Pennsylvania skims, le alo state a Be ae 

hc Canis ent lhe Sh weston, 
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| well known, 

| fect a cure try Green's 

| we are ready to do poster work, at 

  

WHAT AM 1TO DO? 

The symptoms of billiourness are too 
They differ in different in- 
some extent, 

is seldom a breakfast eater. 
dividuals to 
man 

morning, 
inspection at any time; if it is pot white 
and farred, it is rough at all events. 

be a symptom or the two may alternate. 

There are often Hermorrhids or even 
loss of blood, 
and often beadache acidity 
lence and tenderness 
stomache. To correct 

or 

all this if not ef- 
August Flower, it 

costs but a trifle and thousands attest 
efficacy. 

PRESBYTERIANS 
Who do net take the Herald and Pres 
byter, should 

SEND 
Five One Cent Stamps 

FOR A 
Bample copy of that paper and & beautiful 

stecl-ongraved 

Calendar for 1888 
Bize 4'4x6% inches, 

Or send names and addresses of ten or more 
Presbyterians of different familios who do 
not now take the paper, aud receive the Cal. 
endar and sample copy free. Send at once. 
Mention name of chure J d pastor, and say 
Wwhsro you saw (his 

yHEBALD AND FRENSBY TER, 
Ie Bix Sruxkr, Ciscinsari, O, 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, ahe cried for ( astoria, 
When she became Miss, she cla ng to Castoria, 

When she had Children, she gars them Castoris, i 

DEMOCRACY 

1 B88. 

A TWELVE PAGE 

VICTORY 

1 888. 

WEEKLY 

The Largest and Cheapest 
Democratic J 
ion for the 

paign of 18 

Prrrsi 
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Matter, cover 
Politics, L 

Markets. 

ONE DOLLAR. 
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Copie 
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Over. 
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THE POST, 
PITTSBURG,PA. 

TWO GOOD PAPERS 
The Weekly 

Chronicles Tslsgraph, 
ee $1.00 8 your 

The € 

and ~— 

Cantrs Reporter, 
$1 oa 

The Weekly Chronicle Telegraph is an 
S-page, 

year. 

h6-column paper, and contains 

choice Original Stories by best American 
authors; Fashion Notes and suggestions 
for the Household, by leading writers: 

Amusements for the Family Circle, Agri. 
eénltoral Notes, Latest Financial and 

Market Reports, General News and a 

choice selection of interesting reading 
for everybody. 

Bend a postal ecard 
Chronicle Telegraph, 

to the Weekly 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
| for a sample copy 

bear party made great. | 
ements | 

We will send the 

CENTRE REPORTER 

and the Weekly Chronicle Telegraph, to 
any address in the United States or Cana- 
da, for ope year for $2.00, in advance. m 

JOB WORK. 
Having added to our stock of material 

low 
rates; Sale bills, large 4 sheet $1.25; and } 
sheet, $1.00. All poster work in same 
roportion. Envelopes at 81 75 per 1000 
Jill heads and statements $1.75 per 1000, 

Cash to accompany order, 

NOTICE, 

Erm date of thi notice cho 
w ground only on Tuesda 
Friday of each week, ) 

grists 
and 

In erder to make 
Mh Risase ease have grists in by Monday 

a areday evening or early morning 
of next dye: Kunrz & Sox. 

Sept. 1, 1887, 

White and red wheat, rye, shelled corn 
oats and barley wanted at the Centre 
Hall Roller Mil I tor which the highest 
market prices will be paid, Grain taken 
on storage o 
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A Billious | 
Too | 

| frequently, alas, he has an excellent ap- | 
petite for liquids but not for solids of a | 

is tongue will hardly bear | 

| WY |W, 
The digestive system is wholly out of | 

{ order and Diarrhea or Constipation mav 

There may be giddiness | 
flatu- | Chamber & Parlor Suits, in the pit of the | 

its 
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CAMP, Bishop Strest, Bsllefonts, Pa 

Is now more complete than ever. Endless variety of 

)d Pieces 
I respectfully invite the people of Centre eonuty 

to call and examine, In purchasing these goods I have 

taken great care in selection, aked the t 

My i 

and porch 

the money, rices are in strict conf 

able goods, Our Store Re 

even if you do not buy, 

Parlor Baits 

and Cherry. Besides goods 

everything that can be found 

Come and 

W. R Cam 101) 
RE RR 0 en i 

Store, gee our St 
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COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY 

HENLY , MONARCH , FENC 
] } HAS 18 THE 

1 Because the wi 
menoed 

2 Because any siged wire can t 
weaving all with equal facility 

Because any wim it 
pickets equally well and 
4 Because it will make a 

making as good a fence as on even 
are all woven plumb 

§ Because the Monarch 
best wire and picket fence. 

6 Boosuse any one, man or boy 
repair, 

’ 

re i stretlcd 

iron 
alike 

the pickets 

Ia foe tiohtar thus mal ¢ the strotgest and 
fae wire galer, ual 5 HE Wi TOLEOR &D machine stret 

tt CAN Oper t. and there are no parts to get out of order and 

is made of the bes mater and, v Prop 

MOe 1 with Ll Toe i every farmer 

s the oniy machine { hat forces thi #al or pi 
securing the ®i iat in such a solid and and permancul manner (Lat 
breakage is impossible 

10 Because the fence made by this machine will turn all kinds of stock, and is much strong: 
er than any barh wire fence, and completely obviates all danger of infu 

11 Because by weaving past the owt and fastening the wire st 
ples, and not nailing the slats to posta, thus keeping the wood parts 
each other, it will not hold the moisture or rot. This is a very 

r care, will last a lifetime 

thus 
and 

ust the 

Led 
wire kel firmly agal 

3 we Pi 

posts with sta 
from coming in contact with 

Luge itporian matter, as all boards in 

board fences soon rot off at post, and occasion continued expense for repair 
12 Becsuse all kinds of old material can be used for making new fence 
18 Because it makes the handsomest, best, strongest, and most durable fence, and is the only 

first-class, practical lence machine In the world, 

For priees of machines, fence melerial, or territory address, ARETE 
SHIRES & KENNEDY, 

undm [Manufacturers Agents for Pennsylvania snd New York, CENTRE HALL, A. 

for Infants and Children. 

""Castorin is so wall adapted to children that 
{ recommend It ag superior bo any proscription 
Enown to me." gig die hn 

111 80. Oxford 84, Brooklyn, X. Y. 

Tun Csxravn ut 182 Fulton Street, N.Y, 
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CHARLES G. 
MANUFACTURER ° 
Office: 2 

Opp. Browd 54 

e
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THE TIME TO BUY N OW IS 

—SFUNS.— 

Double B, 1. Bhot Guns...... “ 
: y : Twist 

" ji " : anda 

Grip - — 
Double BL. 8hot Gans, T¢ op Snap, Double 

bolt, Twist Barre 8, Rebounding Locke, 
Extension Rib, Fistol Grip, Petent For 
end, Solid Plangers, Matted Rib, Oma 
mented Rubber Butt, left barrel Choke 
bored, 10, 72 and 18 gauage bg 

ite BrecchJoading Squirrel Rifles from $4 v0 io 

Fists i 

1 am now able to sell guns ue cheaply 
asanyone in America, and will meét any 
competitor's price, 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. 

AGENT FOR VAN CAMPEN'S COMPOUND, 

(DYNAMITE. 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Bellefonte. I'a 

Great Central Gun Works,    


